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Kering's  Women In Motion program is  part of its  mentoring series  to promote female creative talent. Image credit: Kering

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Nov. 21:

Kering seeks nominations from female creators for its Women In Motion mentorship program

French luxury conglomerate Kering is looking to pick the next batch of creators for its Women In Motion mentorship
program.

Jaguar Land Rover seeks displaced tech workers to support its  digital-first mission

The tech world's loss is the automotive world's gain as British automaker Jaguar Land Rover is offering hundreds of
open positions to the many workers recently laid off across the tech field.

Watches and Wonders targets affluent Chinese collectors with new exhibition on Hainan island

In a bid to raise awareness for high-end watches among affluent Chinese consumers, Watches and Wonders will set
up an exhibition for three months on China's Hainan island, later traveling to Haikou.

Shopify, looking more like a marketplace, to test universal search feature on platform

Going after Google's bailiwick, Shopify is testing its new search feature, allowing users to search through merchants'
sites across the platform.

SGlobal ecommerce set to grow $3 trillion in next 4 years: Lucidworks

Retail experts predict a growth of $3 trillion in ecommerce sales in the next four years.

Invitation to participate: State of the Luxury Market 2023 Survey

Luxury Daily invites you to participate in the State of the Luxury Market 2023 Survey. All respondents will receive the
executive summary of the report, plus a complimentary copy of a new Unity Marketing trend report, "HENRYs in
Recession: How Luxury Brands Can Prepare."
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Introducing Luxury Women to Watch 2023

Luxury Daily annually honors smart women executives who show the potential to make a difference next year in the
luxury business.

Please click here to read the morning newsletter
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